TC Doffer Suction System
Improve your yarn quality significantly
T-Tuning kit TC Doffer Suction System reduces cuts and increases your productivity

Fewer sliver breaks, higher raw material yield, more consistent production flow

Cotton Ring Carded Yarn
This suction hood is a MUST. It gives:
- The number of cuts are halved
- Up to 10% higher efficiency during winding
- Reduction of Classimat errors
- Improvement of yarn quality by reducing splices

Cotton OE process
30% reduction in Classimat Faults.

Combed process
Please contact us for more information.
- Professional retrofitting in Trützschler quality
- Seamless integration into existing suction: TC 03, TC 07, TC 11, TC 15
- Quick assembly with only two screws
- Unchanged suction air rate and connection pressure
- Uniform suction over full working width

Amortization starting at 6 months

For further information please contact: t.tuning@truetzschler.de